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TAE DEFEHESTRATION OF HE 	COTT 

or They Kill Their Nil 

or Take It From Here 

(This is of a ran a clef. It is a true story in which some real names 

are disguised and'a few incidents conjectured. It comes from hundreds of the 

theusends of once-secret official CIA records in the author's possession. There 

is no single fictional Character in this twimary.) 

could the Central Intelligence Agency kill one of its top scientists on 

his job - with all his colleaques around - and leave no trace of murder? 

It required 23 years for George Waldron, an aging investigative reporter, to 

figure out what had really happened to his neighbor, top microbiologist Henry Cott. 

both lived near Fort Detrick, an Army Chemical Warfare post. It was inside 

the city of Frederick, i,iarylatul. As Army installations go. it was a wall one. 

It was also unique in the work in which it was en;aged only an hour's drive from 

Washington. 

The aupereataitets of the urtrasecret intelligency agency were horrified whelk 

Cott expresses 'oral revulsion at peacetime killing and the ZbifiS 12,1nd-control 

.:ttntigkof the -*erg, 3 which he was en4aged. He was ire a dual role:, .rivertly se 

ArTly scientist covertly an intelligence operative. 

The ultrasetrA endeavor was virtually unknown within the Aoesty. Its identity 

WAS first hides* In even the 'lop SecrIrt4  internal recorls as the Schwan project.'" 

As it lrew in size, it became 'lluthire and °Artichaie and then, until most of 

the retards were destroyed in 1171 during The 4aterate, by a series of crotonyms. 

mKULTAA, MKDELTA. SKSFAXCH and MKNAOM1. 

Tkt work for which Cott had toe* moreitad 'AS deve1op1n and pw*ctiAi 
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defoliants and horbitides. nurina the early days of tae ..old war so soofl after 

Wdrld ear If, Se could sae this as part of a nation's defense. If the whole 

wmrie 4i41 NA go op in ar atomic holocaust, you starve }oar eneoy out. 

In three years Cott OelpeJ produce the chemical twits toot, sprayed frop 

an airolano, could wipe out entire forests and sterilize farmland for years. In 

these three years ha Oecano the expert in air-dispersal of Oerical aeots. 

ois oovornment was ratofol. 4e,  was pot in for a promotion. 41. wee aoaoo 

to Clim.2 supervisor of a new project. Me was introatuced to it by a moo 000 Toake 

Ois owo scientific jargon, a Ph.D. fron the Peotalor itself. *odor Oilier 

my-  ohooical warfare crodentialo to prove It This was Cott's °or orancO. 

we;re afraid the Russians can make vies out of our diolooats with LCOo' 

The plan fro tie Pentagon told him in those days when word of the minl-bamder had 

yt:t rtactied th* city streets. 	Oave to propare defenses. 

Cott saw immediotely how this could cripple the country te loved, how ols 

owo childrdn could become serfils of a foretan aster. 4e took the new assiooment 

willinoly, hay to loe able to serve his country and freedoo aoain. 

Pow do you defend against a cOeoical so potent al past invisible quantities 

dropred in a drink are crippling? 

Ohile Cott was working on this, another problem oas postolato& suppose 

they pot it in an aerosol? That way it could of be traced to a diplooatic fungi 

Ploy; , WOO would create a scandal. 

Oefore long Cott was able to spray LSO from a lipstick slot aerosol bows. 

ait was then asked to develop AM. potent chemical agents, to sty if te 

Potential cooly i tit oave dovolopid thy. 

Thus there Ci000 into Oeing the real 'Ind-Condor, 0 Z. 

Thus also Cott come to realize that with all his work out toaether ht hod 

come close to oarfectino ar entirely new system of invisible war, a woos of pin-

pointing ixdividual assassinations that could also 'fie used to destroy the minds of 
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innocent maple anyellare 44(1 everyahorL 	ar br 	war, it eds alr4aly in invisi- 

ble aeons of waoiol an ogirossiet war. 

ilen ha discusisj *is wool 44a1~zs witt the saall cell uf intellivece 

sooratil-s withis sis own Cnesical i;orfers lab, they ;ww-ptehet his fears. 7er 

people never do si&th rhinos. 

The uninhibited, *lapis; Cott was not setisfied. Yet tis port *14 so setreS 

4oAJL 	..!ISC-JSI it with 	wife or pastor - with anynne other than t1,4 hand- 

ful Gf frienCs with wboA he worke,:;. Tfe die, several ti-es. 41thout any 

eivitc1 to his mind. 

Ever),  emoU or so ttie sl*all sand drove fi oiles further into the nountaios 

to * small Out leawrioes VW at Deep Creek Lake. there to relax and talit in ot et 

and security. At the sod of saseAeous Onset's, ttarc were Cutan ci9ars and 

Cointreau with tit e coffee. 

Twentyloisetes after Cott's lest such dinner, jest Wore Thaskssivini, The 

!aft from tele Pontoon tell thus they had t4NA eves 1.11 is tho Cointreau, It *AS 

Ar ;x -:rice 	to learn %ow tho :Atter minds react. Two of they; whosc jrinks naki 

not oats doctored would topI-recoro *oil observe. Thy were *pia workin9 on pro-

tectin4 our antAssadors. 

Somehow Cott *lose did not colle out from under Vile influences of the dry. 

He roNsiAed trouble 4, disoriented and approhensive. his fear gradwolly turned tai 

are! OU. His COMSeieriCA oothered him. :o cam: to baliev 	gas 	froA 

tea 4csarmasht by taking his nenthly Arty partial-isability allowance fr;llya 

minor w,arts u injury. Cott end his wife aCceOted tee offer of the 

Pentagon to take hie: to a first-rata psychiatrist. 

Ten days later Cott plunged throush o cloced_ISth.floor window of a pcst mew 

Ter* hotel, 

Suicide, the police called it, fcr e11 their suspicions *bout the 	wi , tie 
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Penteeon credentials because of his unrespoesiveness under noreal questieniee, 

Teentyethree years later it appeared more like the old spook —toratnation 

with extreme prejudice, by defe‘tration, the same way Janes Forrestal, first 

Secretary of Defense, died in a fail fro the tower sf the Dethesda Navy eseital 

in suburban Washington. 

Georee Waldron had come to know Cott's first4orn aeout five years after the 

scientist flattened into anseber Manhattan statistic on the concrete side ale. 

Bob Cott was then a bright high-school kid who had come to photograph the teee 

Ilse ih acre's pond. Seorges isolated hone was on the opposite side of the 

rountain on which Diane Cott, not without hardship, was raising her fatherless 

trio. 

She etc: only the small sue coming frees what the CIA Nele to be an ate loyeant-

connected death. She did not know that had it not been for one of Cott's col. 

leaguel, she would not have received this pittance, either. The CIA was not eilwit 

to admit killing its own. !rside Cott's small CIA Special Operations Grow it 

was not known that CcItt had been killed. fyut the Deep Creek take party knew he 

had been slipped LSE. On this basis, that the administ
ration of the drug caesed 

death and that it was job-related, Victor Madison insis
ted on a service-connected 

pension for the widow and children they all knew and l
iked, With one revolt 

requiring the murder, Allen Dulles did not risk a second revolt. The pension was 

processed through the Army. 

Ten ers after the photographing of the fish, *oh, then a schoolteacher, 

phoned to ask gorge to speak to his class of 12-year-olds. 

In his youth George tied been in intelligence!, recruited by an editor for wean 

he had done investigative reporting. qeorge was not a spook in World War I.I. He 

was an analyst, one of the silent types who do the real work of real intellietnce, 

carefully gathering and fitting together all the little pieces of available 
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infermation. giving teem aeaning so no soluble puzzle reeains unsolveo. 

Ha was also a troubleshooter to wnom all sorts of ode jobs were bounced by 

the various disparate components tilt make up an intelligence service. This 

came from what he had done en the assinement that awaited him after eis security 

was cleared. 

In house it was knowe as aTht Paris Case." It was not known elsewhere except 

*arts of the Arew's Adjutant General's Mice and the Military Pelice. 

There had been these four brave young Americans of French-Canadian ancestry, 

Army enlisted men weo spoke Frence and who had volunteered for an extraoreinarily 

dangerous parachute drop behind eazi liees in francs. Paris was the name of the 

sergeantAle was squad leader. The case was code-nameo after him, not the city. 

The four had been involved in a fight with the Washioeton rilitary ^mice wee were 

throughly beaten up by those with commaedo training. The ae's, who started the 

ihtacus then framed the Paris team who were in Washineton awaiting transportation. 

The frame-up survived through court.eartial and all appeals in the cnannels 

Wilitary justice. But '*sal William ("Wild 	eonovan, then intellieence 

coemander, i man with an intense loyalty to those under higl, believed his men had 

teen framed. In George's past there had teen ex elahorate eolitical fray e-uo that 

showed up in the security theck. Georee had beaten his own hue rap, Donovan's 

investigeters and lawyers had failed. Se, he had The Paris Case awaitino eeorae. 

fix its later the four were freed, their records cleansed of the injustice, 

and tne IP zomoander, a former big-city cop, was a suicide. 

This and his own sinter experience taught Oeorge how dangerous to freedo-

an excess of police real can he, especially ween wedeal to a sincerely-'Ae un` 

questioninx faith in nigher authority and genuine but inflexitle concepts of 

right and wrong and governmental weeds and obligations. The result can ne 

authoritarianise. The tradition of asking eo questions, of blind obligation to 



higter authority cheracterizeS intelligence ,00rk. In it autioritarianisti is 

inherent. There is an acceptance of ignorance if there is no 'need to know. 

There is corpartmentallution, which further liwits who can know and the possi. 

hility 3f correcting error. There are "cet-offs'' for detachment and 'oeniellity," 

4-ACA ialunizes higher authority. Even the president canes and does not knew 

that goes on unless he is told. 

	

Allen Dulles, once chicfest spook of themall. personified this in sr 	f 

	

Ctorqe's work in his liter pears when his investijatin and oritin4 turne.4 	ax- 

posing these hazards to free and den.ocratiC society. As a -fibber of the '4arreh 

CooLlissinni  !Mies had actually told iris fellow ,':eters, in :4.eop secrecy, that 

perjury is the spook way of life - and that it is necessary, right and proper. An 

agent would 114 even to his own superior if that were necessary. Perceiving this 

sale n4,cessity, that superior world accept what ne knew to 'de a lie anu pass it 

upward. 

eorge's work oade ni.D an expert in the improper do4;estic activities of these 

cz.encies that turned fro their proper and necessary functions, turned tiainst 

their own people, chiefly but not exclusively the F31 and the CIA. where paranoia 

became patriotism. 

George had lost direct contact with those with whop‘ he had served in intelli-

sence, but some old-tirers 00 had stayed out in the told rsmeTbered what le had 

done for Paris and that crew. Every so often there was a rerAnder, a Xerox in the 

mail. 

The first hal its explanation ridden in a fake return address, 1915 Luke 

Street, Rockville, maryland. There is no Luke Street in Rockville. Nit in tno 

3ook of Luke, 19:15 is where Jasuslpokt of the very stones crying nut. 

A stone did cry out with each anonymous mailing, in ansluist end aner over 

She spook excesses turned inward, the erosion of freedom by the dedicated *sh.g. 
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A stone did cry out with tacb anonymous mailing, in anguish and anger over 

the spook excesses turned inward, the erosion of freedoo by tde dedicated wrong. 

One morning there was a large package bearing the return address of a took 

club of which George was not a member. It held not a printed book but the making% 

of one, 2gX pages of a report 5y the Inspector General of the CIA. That Inspector 

General is supposed to be the internal watchdog. 

Al.:aost half of tha Inspec4tor aeneralIs report dealt with the deftnestration 

of henry Cott. All of it was about experiments in behavior control - Ane-bending. 

The pages were written in boreaucratese, a form of English devebped over the 

years to hide part of what it says and to avoid sayin1 what is officially euZar-

rassing without the avoidance being readily apparent. 'Amos are written with suet 

41iosis and indirection tnat within days nobody can say 'girl certainty what was 

really meant. One that once reac4ed George was a•directive frog: the Attorney 

aeneraI to an Assistant Attorney General, It ordered a Tassive 	 investiga- 

tion (English equivalent; cover-up) without ever stating the sr Lkject of t 

investi5ation, tiding it further by assignine the need to 'recent testimony. -  What 

testiElony? 4here? By whom? dozens of thousands of courts have testimony ?very 

day, as do the Congress and aministrative bodies. 

Records are created to nava a owing inside spookdasi that can be dentad out 

side it should copies ever leak, After tho passing of a few weeks, nobody would 

aUglit recallin9 what 'testimony' was referred to. (Actually, it was a -ftlays,  

atofession of the sins of J. Edgar Hoover by the FBI's Nutter 3 .441n. relayed, 

incomphte and deliberately glisleading, the deception and misdirection were ob-

scueed by the sensation.) 

fly those with personal knowledge can fully compre=lend the hureaucrat2se 

that is used for covering up. Sometisies these with prior experience can zage out 

While mwth remained unclear, nese leaked CIA pages in the book-clue wrapper 



left no doubt thet Reney Cott had been CIA and had beer killed by his own. 

He worked in a dual role: Re was employed in his cover job with the Army 

Chemical Warfare Service. He also he been a witting part of a small CIA "Special 

Operations Group° inside the Chetical Warfare Service in which all the military 

scientists were also CIA operatives. It was a perfect natural cover: scientists 

Oursuing their science in the open in an agency of scientific research while work-

ing clendestinely for the Agency. 

Henry Cott's dedicatior and his patriotic intentions were clear through the 

clouding of lan9uage. Madison's daring insistence that the family be provided 

for was straight and plain. This clarity in expression and record-keeping was 

essential to tee justification of line-of-duty ruling in the death. 

IX It also was clear, from the need to be able. to explain the monthly pa, ents to 

Cott's survivors, that LSO had been dropped into his Cointreau without his prior 

knowledge. 

That is not clear and what no questions were asked about is how he continued 

hallucinating for more than ten days on a single dose. That just does not happen. 

Nor was it clear why there was the long delay in killing him.- The elaborate 

cover that was !tieing worked out during this period was hidden wall. 

These was no mystery about what had happened. Cott really had plunged to his 

death through the closed eindow. He had not been pushed out of an open window. 

his washed corpse well bits of ;lass. The medical examiner did retrieve them at 

the eutopsy. 

There had not been a day during which Cott and his escort, The Man from the 

• Pentagon, had not been seen together in public. At the theater, in the better 

restaurants, in taxicabs And at their hotel - all over le* York. 

Each time Cotts condition worsened he was seen by the doctor not publicly 

known as the CIA's Ian. The doctor had records, Cott's room held the dated 

prescriptions. 
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(The doctor, Genther Lieberigott, who called himself a psychiatrist and 

practiced psychiatry. was not trained as a psychiatrist. Actually, !-e was an 

allergist experienced in reactions to hallucinogens. New York law does not re-

quire specialized psychiatric training for a licensee doctor to practice it.) 

!ut how was Cott driven to destroy hieself? 

If the clue was in these pages, it escaped Seorge. 

He knew there would he no punish et for the murder. an official murder, en 

official assassination, that no case ,quid ever go to court on it. 'ho prosecutes 

the prosecutor? Rut he felt impelled to solve the crime itself. It was rare than 

a compuiiion to live a whodunit or accept an intellectual challenge. 4nen the 

9overnment goes around killing citizens in peacetime, when the spooks can 493 do 

kill on whim and with impunity, no one is safe and the system of society itself is 

jaopareieed. It was more ghoulish to 410 because Cott was a moral, talentee M44 

with rare skills teat, employed constructively, might have led to the curia ef 

killing diseases. It was mate bizarre because Cott's patriotism had directed him 

into warding science to the destruction of a land foreign to him. 

(Twenty years after Cott's death Fort Detrick OIS converted to eeacefal nedie 

eine. It became the federal center for research into the causes and possible cure 

of cancer.) 

From all the documents and personal knowledge about Cott tee cover-up was 

transparent. aeginning alter he was freakee out there were reports alleging 

psychiatric problems, Delusions and suicidal tendencies. Ttese were bracketed 

with truth about his outstanding professional career, his dedication and fine 

character. Also included were real investieative reports by CIA investigators 

who, naturally enough, concluded it was A suicide. Superficially, nese were done 

cleverly . Actually, what appeared to be clever could not be overlooked. That 

Lie5erqatt was not a trained esyceiatrist is explicit as is the New York police 

suspicion of Tne Man from the Pentagon. The helical official belief that ee was 
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protecting tee Agents( ey not disclosing his correction with it explained his vi-

Satisfactory responses before he claimed it in a personal statent and official 

interviews. it was too risky to try to hide the police susoicions. Instead, they 

were given an acceptable explanation soda a part of the covet-44p. 

Yet teere remained provocative oddities more than a) years after the tragedy. 

Pne If the actual CIA investigators signed himself James Ma. James eeCoro, 

form erly both F8I and CIA, was a Watergate burglar. 

There were many - countless - projects in behavior control and modification. 

Each separate cryptonyr represented a series. A January 17, li75, memo said of 

ilKULTRA only that it 'dealt with drug or counter-drug research and dtvelopment.4  

This toying with the mind is linked to men who eid figure in other assessina-

tiOAS. 

The work was done under TSO, Technical Services eivision, later OTS, Office 

of Technical Services. This is the part that provided Watergater E. Howard Runt 

with cover identifications and secret technical assistance. Until June 1373 it was 

headed by r. Sidney Gottlieb. The other cen whose names appear raege from mSbefe 

(for Sheffield) Edwards, honcho on the attempts against Castres life in the lees, 

to Richard Heirs, whose career began with 'dirty works'? described euphemistically 

as `Operations and '`Plans. " Hehs was XI, or eirector, Central Intelligence. 

l'hen Hunt received the illicit CIA help and when lost of the behavior-modification 

records were destroyed on hie personal order. 

What was destroyed and what remained hidden may never be known, but the author 

of the January 17, 1375, 'eESORA4DUM FOR THE RECORD" on "SU3JECT. MkULTRA', the 

CIA Officer' who signer: himself only el027Ce,4  concluded with these words. 

Over ny stated objections the WeLTRA files were destroyed by order of the 

SCI (Mr. Helms) shortly before his departure fro.:1 office.' 

The records of destruction were included in the 'boot club' package. 
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-1Per instructions of ;:e.. Gottlieb4  is written across the face !nett. Appenoeo 

are four sheets 3f lists of MKULTRA projects enl,y. 'le ee of the others is listed 

as destroyed. :71 the total of 152 subprojects under this single mind-bendinq 

intelligence-agency adventure, 4C are not recordeet as destroyed. 

The package contained no destruct-records on the other five cryptonyeee' and 

code-named series of grim games with the human mind. When there were 152 numbered 

under only one of the six, George shuddered in horeor at the thought of what could 

have happened to so %any people. 

Once these KULTRA records were memory-holed, t4elms and Gottlieb decaeped. 

Whatever their motives, incriminations to be found by successors were fewer. 

There happened to be no real danger from any successor DC's. efilliee Colby, 

a career spook from the dirty-works end, followed Helms. Colby than was forced 

out when Congress nibbled around the edges of other scandals, police-state treat-

cent of Americans in the United States. fte added a macabre touch by undertaking a 

public defense of the CIA's misdeeds. He barnstormed the lecture and TV talk-show 

circuits on 'Constitutional Ietelligence in Americe, tna title of a book he was 

writing. George could not r- call any provision of the Constitution that emotions 

twisting Ands, torture and assassinations. 

If all these records of official horrors remained and leaked after the destruc-

tion, what could there not have been in what was destroyed and what had not heen 

leaked? What a harvest of thorns of human suffering! 

In the Cott murder the outlines of a solution were visible. The motive had 

to be and was limited. The fact available and simple analysis elivinated the pos-

sibility of a personal assassination. Too many people were involved. It was what 

the KGB calls a "liquid affair, a liquidation' a "dismissal with extreme prejudice," 

the Viet gam phrase - an official order. It therefore - tte to be for an official 

reason. This meant and had to poem, that on so official 3r 1 Cott was not trms444 

because he knew dangerous secrets the exposure of 4hicA, in official telief, was 
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more can e707, to Ifficialdon than getting caught in a peacetime 
domestic, as3nssinatir,n, on official crime for which there is no proven 
precedent. 

Before long the solution did come, in another anpnymous mailing 
a page from a mail-order catalogue. It was bealed '115YrINOLO3Y - PSYCHO-
ACOUSTIC3.!' It advertieed what in 23 years had become commonplaee, 
devices for pleasing the mind with oolor projoctini and varying gadgets 

synchronized with sound. 

The Edmunds Scientific Co. encouraged customers to -IXPLOIE TAS 

MANY WONDERS O) THE IMMO MIND" with a "13eavioral Science Lab from 
,Psychology Today'.'" With this one could tlain insight into human 

behavior - how we perceive, learn, forget, think. study stimulus con-
trol ... train insects to respond to certain stimuli 

• 

There was a device by which one could "Create Optical Illusions 
with Whirling Disks." Ore would .-31345 colors in black_ and white, 
colors not the/4i, and '=see objects that aron't there." 

Packaged in tho si*e of a thick book and selling for -;59.95 is an 
4electronic sound conditioner. 	It is plugged with these woris 	Lound 
Put You To 5leep? 2urf =St Path Ii -lour Bedroola2 Noise does oat ;Noise 
White Sound'?; 

For another $7.25 there is a phonograph record of "white sound," 
celled 'aearbbeatiWind in the Tress," to ''provide a most romantic mood 
for intimate encounters." 

From the spookery to the bedroom, murder to love, with ''tnis new 
science'' of psychoacoustics that "involves the co binatior of sounds 
and thoughts ... you unconsciously anticipate and interact with-  *Ise 
sounds. 

This triggered it. 
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Psychoaeousties and a drug. 

George went betels. to the Inspector General's rel.,or 	to one particu- 

lar page riescribiag o4,e. of tae four operations identified by cr,:;tonyms. 

There WAS 2ZDELTAi  :.:nLTEAz  	NA-014I and NXIA:riCH. Sure enou0) tere 

vas the sintle senterce he thouifht he recalled;  with a sinclel  fleeting 

etition of •'csycho-acoustical stir:1111-T' It vas again °Malta se,7!sntics. 

Read by the uriwittin7 it would be taken as a verceived threat Cr= the 

Russians in the icaginary threat they f.restanted to our ambassaaors in 

their of 	to learn our secrets from, the ambassadors. 

Once :.ore George combed the stack. of those never-intandea-to-be-

Seft internal aeaos. They, too, supported his analysis. 

•tuere were what vas calld a .Tief ,Jascription' of wktat wat. 

hoped 	 from these projects. It included 	... drugs for 111“; ii-: 

effecting psychological entry and control of tte individual ;irld the 

companion -study of tLe effect of drugs on the vestibular functioD of 

the oar and the development of side effects wbicia indicate the -0PIsi-

bility of psychological entry and contro1.1  

V.:de section of the rougnly typed notes had a sort of 5tzmary, 

'- the development and application of drugs wIlich will aid in tile stab-

lishment of psychological control. 

for field teams•` there vas even a lip tie4. aerosol dispenser 

similar to tae commonly-available tear-gas fountain pens. 

It vas all there save for aae essential missing link. With it 

the chain vas complete. Search and research all these 

official recor(!s as 	vould;  George did not find the answer to Neer 

it was pulled off. ia.c w as Cott, the ctedient;  dedicated public ser-

vant told to :.111 himself and by what method of self-destruction? 
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It tad to have been a %Pay that would keep The msn from the Pentagon 

in the clear - free of a murder rah, able to pass :polygraph testiag 

ane certain rot to point at the Agency. 

gut where to t7Arn with this clut! 

Once again the recent past returned. 

Just before the pacage diszuised as a boot-club mailing was in 

aeorge's box;  :loa :ad had a cryptic call from a an with a distinctive 

Seep bass voice, one with a unique and pnrredictable hesitancy occa- 

alone' breaks and pauses that could not be connected with natural 

pauses for thoug),t. This an called himself Joe. Fe spoke in ellipsis, 

as though tryinc to soun1 out George yet not ever gettinz to what Joe 

w-  Ls `robin t to learn. 

Joe was friendly enough. natty, too wit17 seemingly pointless 

stories about his own past and a few-  mysteries in it he would like help 

in solvin‘. For a period coinciding with the 1Korean war k  Joe bad -5een 

a nonperson. 741: had been in the military and the government clatIad 

to have no re:00/.4 of it. 

Joe professed no:KnowleIze of Coorge's books. Nis first call, 

however, did coincide 	sews-service stories on Yiecrif;e's 

release of official7.y-e2barrassing documents that had been TaP 

O1=k particular hurt the CIA. Its former Director, the late Allen. 

Dulles l  amen a rnler of the Warren Columission and expecting perpetral 

secreci l  had told his fellow Cozmissioners that the highest end 

deeticated expression of CIA patriotism is rstrjur7, a felony as well az 

art:yr.:ling of the workinFs of representative society. It made 

'resident the creature of any intelligence agent, even if the Director 

of Central Intelligence were honest with presidents, as Dulles hthself 

ha,,i 4ot boor:. with kisenhower when lit-Ai iiussianS shot down 7raucis Gary 
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Powers an! his CIA 5-2 tw plane and had not been with John Neuaely 

when be briefed 'a& on the ieIa's plan for the invasion of Cuba at the 
Be) of Pigs. Zoth were fiascos, very daugerous and diplomatically 

hurtful to the country and the international reputations of both 

Presidents. Dulles responded to the ineredulous k 1ef Justice's 

questions about perjury by telling him bluntly that only a -bad one 

would tell is ''chief the truth. when Agency embarraserient would result. 

At the end of that dialogue all these aminenees had *creed that all 

the intelligence agencies use torrittly bad characteW and had actu-
ally laughed when the Zonate? who had been in charge of what is called 

oversigbt of the CIA had said it took men of terribly bad charaoter 

to do :this kind of weraer'' 

It was right after Asooeiated ?roes and Jnited Press International 

syndicated Joni stories on Georoos press co: ferenoe that Joe -walled 

for the first time. Than and thereafter the cells cane on Sundays 

only, Generally at dlenertiele were George lived. 

As tbe calls continued, George, in wondering why they were always 

on Eunday had disrissed this as colneidence because it was a lay rost 

people do not work. 

Iow he connected the calls with a rossitle ex.peotaticn by Joe that 

he would receive the Inspector General's report. 

Could this man with the hesitating voice also have beet a viatir 

of the mind-bend 	experiments? Could he have been one of the Lumen 

reinee-pica in the CIA's bohav r-aodification exporWents in their 

eerly stages or en* of the operatives? Of course! Korea brought us 

the mew word fi  braiawashing." And that eoincided with the tt4e Joe was 

a nonperson, 4 part of $his life of which he has no record to proof. 

Right after Joe's last call there had been still another anoaymous 
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maillzg. It is the s:-:.tire pace of elsosif d tag from a small.town 
newspaper raft}  nom' Of which vas on the to 	

nee{ 
 "blind a under 

personals" as encircled. i'-ne word he4 teen wrtten in after tts NM* 
of the paper. George typed out that a3 word for werdi  Inserting the 
alied word, aria atilel it to the paper's elaselfied advertising 
department. 

Zara,  smoutut tit iInnda niOt 	7hane wv. It was that deo; 
uneven voice. 

aril 	' 	Waldron. Glad to bear from ;ma. It Too 1-; longer than I'd expeoted, 
May chattedl  as thous h by prearrangement v  with Occasional 11141,44A 

references to what vas on aaorite's zicd. Ihe indirection left hilt 
uncertain. Georia feared that if lis phone were tapped it could load. 
to to* Idtotifloation of J. :Len hi rsalincl 
Joe Ilad tle world's ealslest-to-identify voice. 
afraid. Georo could feel tae flush of shaAa 

2c shatlionel indirection. 
It wasn't acid, was it? ha as'o 

chi14ish this 
Thertfore Joe ate riot 

wartling als face. 

'Ad he invent itV 

Vrobably1  It elms trot. there. It vas inv4nt wion:e.,Le wore 
and Atkep he worked there. 

George then told Joe of CIA interviews t,,ztainel in tha rnspactor General's report. Cott had been picked up by the hew !ors'} pollee wens 
&mini around throwing away his ooney and personal identifications. 
Fis 10113 ton him to do this;  Cott to14 the nonce. They 'tad retrieved 
his hirer's llecn$0, 	Arny -.','hemical Warfare Identification, and had 
searcleA him. 	is ocKets still hel4 his hotel-roon key eo tlre police 
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took him, back. to tie hotel where The Man, from the Pentagon explained 

that Cott waa ill. Cott vas docile;  au t4ough in trance. The story 

was believable. The police had he satisfied when they were told the 

psychiatrist would he phoned irviediately and Cott vas giltnn 	nedieine 

and took it without protest. 

°Was that a dry rune Gorge staked. 

I think so. 

Do you really believe Cott's explanation to the pone' that his 

superior told 	to throw his money and Ins away in Times Square?"' 

-1 ast  I do. I'm certain.n 

Iudeed sor 

all fit with mental illness and he sure looked and acted it. 

141 0 in his zit mind old wander around Tines kuare at two iu the 

ror:liaz acatteriLg his money and papers? Ind then say Lis boss told 

din to do itt It vas :tore than a vast. It vas the perfect cover, too." 

"Absolutely the
y 
 test possible.' 

did l
war 

vicet too 	'ae? 

%crtainly. 

-7°1 found that ad for the gismos interesting. It sets relevant. 

•Aght connection. It is." 

psychoacoustical stimulus is the ialaan 	e. 

T'Ae test 

n man! '..hat a dealt The perfect orimel'' 
..:dell , I hop, not quite. Ate, do you now there Lava teell ota a?" 

`That teanis star? 

''For one. 
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"Yon” 

Not ,nerfact." 

#=!rotiV 

still hare. 

''Glad you arel Let's get tact to details. He did hear this 

voice` ' Joe agreed. -Yet that voice was safely 250 miles away. 

Sup apse it as to ad? 	Joe did. 	That proviiie=.:. an alibi it turned 

out vas never aseded. Ani with the success of the dry run a second 

tape could be used. Vas. 

jute said he saw it the same way. 

4How was it transmitted or projected?-  aeorge asked. '/And do you 
think it had to have been fro ,1 close-byVY 

r'A matter of a short 4istarte only, at least in those years. 

ransponders probably then. by now I presume the state of the art 

has advanced it much. )hy knowledge is limited to 23 years ago. ?or-

tunately, I was able to gtt away from it. r:es ember the story I told 
yom of lay entering the Los Angeles ?ET office throu41 the back door 
late at night? I heer-.2 a voice telling me to do that. ia.11. that was 

not quit* as brilliant t test. No cover at all. Daring and mit* a 

tout but it mods a rzcord, an 	and police record. They were a bit 

too brash with that. Not that many people wto have no business Icing 

there are found in 711 offices after midnight." 

:to you think it is limited to line-of-sightr 

 =ow. Then, possibly. ?rcbably not now. 

"The trIue of .sail! 

No r  you have it wrong, Of patriotism. 

There WAS no trace of bitterness in the voice. It euDrised qttergei 

that there was only a 6;iA of exaggeration ft Joe's iatonation of 

"patriotism.'i 
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el* roe to an American Irvellian hell paved with Bie lirotter'I 

good intentions. 

All the pieees fit now. 

And all along Joe heel known! George angered wheL he thouget ef 

all no time he heel spent tontendite with. the incredible. all ter our 

strainlne the mini to comprehend all tose little Mts and pieeee 

his frnstratione. all the other work be  could have done W.V. that time. 

4Why the hell didn't you just tell me instead of putting le terougn 

all of this?" he detanCed. 

Joe's simple ene softly spoken reseonsa was, "Would you have be-

lieved it? 

eeorge had to ac it that, in fact, if anyone had told his what he 

had finally figured out without these secret paeers and his owe eealy-

slit of them)  be would not itave been willing to believe. It eil eeuid 

have seemed tmpossible, the ravings of a madtan. 

he than tried to learn more about Joe. Joe's rebuffing of tee 

effort was blunt. We would say little. Le did say, I reae tLe eaece 

careful le everee 	widen told Oeoree be could cceemunicate any tie* 

he wanted to. 	I'm out of the cold now. While they are noteaeleg it 

hot, they .eep it warm, as you'll learn. 7e.t I have an old buy w%o 

can be hart. I don't want that. The stupidity of that excessive dar-

ing in L.A, insures me. '-elt me oely." 

George could see 'nat. It was the obverse of the defotestration 

of Prank Cott. Only by total ,disappearance coleld ,Joe be hurt and that 

was too tricky. iot impossible but extremely difficult. Et had a now 

wife, a lat, life, but the same fingerprints. And the F-JI and Lee 

Angeles police had them, linked to the bizarre episode of the strange 

break-in that hot night in Los Angeles. 
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George was content vith Joe's concern for his unnamed boyhool 

Chu:. It really eleade uo difference and besides, he kAd no choice. 

There was an epiloeue. 

Three days later there was a package labeled 'T.atural 7itamins" 

in aeorge's mail. as wondered what he would find as e poele,:l away 

layer after layer of newspoper. kt the tenter was a plain. white 

cardboard box steller tLar a package of cigarettes - and. lAxch heavier. 

It WRS ea expensive, exceptionally vell-made roo bug. 

the most nod.ern but thoroughly tested 4nd dependable, a type that was 

placc1 In V.,e base of a. phone -4;1 re it drew its operating current from 

the pone lines. It was not only a telephone tap. It was a bug that 

picked up all the convertation in the room 

When George opened the tiniged cover of the stout brass case to 

ex .tine it;  to saw a !sell piece of paper with the typed word 
	

cane 

from mine.' 

f>mecody had an interest in Joe. The 44incy? 

iurely after finding his phone tapped and that roof wired. for 

soead Joe did not place all those calls from 1is own phone. .Lat 

r^pant someone also knew about Joe because he had never used a pay phone. 

here was sonleone he trusted, at least one person, from whose ;ilone Joe 

place these calla, 

Cott's death nad to appear to be sul Cide. 

People do jump teroeeh oren winlows. Like Ja=es Forrestal, the 

firs 4 Seeretery of Defense g  and a number of afia figures in police 

''custody.' There also are those who do commit suicide. 

Cott's lifeless body had to hold no clues pointing to murder for 



the MAT.' ical examiner to find. This meant he could not re drugged and 
throwL. out the window. If he were thrown out lb a fight:  someone 
it hear the clamor. Traces of struggle would revain. It had to 

be assuIlled that the plunge would bring police and hotel ittiployees to 
the roo:z rapidly. Tier would be no time to clean up. 

::obody would ever believe there could be reason to doubt suicide 
wKen the victim dove throutll a elosedindow. -o the .“'ozratn:jh.g.  

call e for Cott to go to the far side of the hotel roov while The Man 
from tlle :hihtagon was sound asleep and then run as fast as 1- e could 

at the window and dive'lead-first through it 

Cott's death appeared to be a real sulcide The ,Aan trom 
the ?etitagon would be LaAloated in a aurder iavestization. This could 

involve the goverhxent. That dared net be risked. Any raniinvestiga-
tion of Me :-e:An fro. the Pentagon would have shown biz is be from 

LaLi;ley fro the OIA. 	er&ore be too, had to be kept detacoed 
without novledge of what was going on other than that de was baby- 
sitting a man he knew ad been ODed. It was safe for him to Lne,.; t.bat be was keeping 
Cott away from his regular job where his fellow scientists bad been 
told ott was ill. Cott's family knew it and had approved the treat-
ment. iLeeping Cott under medical Care was a solid cover - the best. 
There was a real doctor 'whose orc‘ers were follows.. èebeg. arraaged 

for hospitalization the next day. Be bast made plan* reservatioas. 

There was only 011e weakness. h. knew that be had adoinietered 
the Lallucinogen two weeks earlier. But these mind-altering drugs 
vere so u:,.nowr, them is no reason to anticipate police questiling 
along t4at line. There would be no trace in the corpse so no vulner-
atility from it. 
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:1.eor_27a knew that agents had been pregere4 to pass poly grail 

examinations. It took soi7:e work hut it -;-as done, 

iii svissed the poasibillty that TI:e ':an from the PeLtbeor night 

h&ve tranomittei the command because that rer uirel. gettine rid of the 

oquipmeat leben the wctIld be no time in wLich to do it George 

favored inster0 the old spook standbys of deulability and detacbLent$  

lizitati-n to the 1-ised. to know. 	For the sage reasons k:e 

the possibility 	a second operative present in. the room, the one who 

tould (;:iegLear 	the equipaent. This, too, introduced unnecessary 

weaknesses and vulnerabilities, Under the lz.,4 it also meant conspiracy 

if the p 	went ai=ry,. It ilias safer to 'lava the agent trans-ynitting the 

co an,! nearby vitliout the awareness of Thi :len from the PentaLon, 

The crime tlat could not be charged or proven was solved. Only a 

confeision ccP.t11 lead to a critinel Case, A confession was as lik:sly 

as :t„earizz shrims whistle from the backs of cows jumpine over green-

ehcest moous. metrepasitrlz of 23 years hal also eliminated any possi 

bility of any official interest in tht already forgotten statistic. 

A rev mysteries ronainedt  Idnor but tantalizing. Georse .lacei 

another blind ad Ali the same paper. r_is phone rang that .:1 ^€ 	night. 

TI:ere was the same pleasant response to his '"hello.° he began with the 

Olestion he tbouL4t .1:ed a better chance of being answered, wny Juatiey 

nights? 

Joe lau had. "fou are a talker, You U3S the phone Aauch. It 

has telren an enormous wfount of time to transcribe taxes that ars of'np 

interest to anyone 	They reany don't *are about your wife's eon 

versetion with her 7tother, her sisters an4 brothers and nieces and 

nechows and ialyArienda, either. But her talking Is nothiu to youra. 

tiow you. talkl ao it was less costly in manpower to have an 
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operative listenincl  ready to turn a machine on if 7ou said anything 
that interested them. ror a long time it had to be a nonproductive tap. 

.tas to have been n direct vetch at the switchboard. You live 
in the countr7. The odds are that you are on an automated exchange. 
These require no attendants. & direct ,:atch would be detectea oLly by 
a rare accident. Should this hapren, 	tt=e time anyone reached the 
place they have the pYone that is like an extension of yours the oecfl 
;ants would be Z011e. :tat even this is not liaely. The pLone con,laries 
cooperate ',.rith what they are told are national security or law-eLloree-
Mert 

WLy Cundays only? 	su;certlt,e? Less traffic on your pLone 
thsn. nostly your wife. Whether or not an operative 1ss a locel girl 
friend, he does eat. 17ound the clock covers ;e with no gars coul,, taxa 
six ops. That's too uch. So fro: the odes alone it is the :° .st time. 
Les ri=ir for us both. sty voice is a little unusual. Ao voice-
alterltion device ctn 41lv..011se it 

deorge wanted to know wly Joe's voice Lad ; civelopaed its is tree. 
characteristics. 

Joe had been emckling as he sToi,e. ,low be did not. ;Us roicv 
turned hard its pitch even deeper. It lowere0 IL volu,..ae wiler after 
a pause Zoe said YoW11 have to guess. If yo'l LF.vala't airs 

i;,:oraels guess gas that it is V..e result of sone strong 
traur::4. Put tnere was no way he could get Joe to explain th4, Itnpr4- 
dicta ._1e ceriols of hesitancy followed by often ilicoaprehef,s1rie 
zumollnEa of an oterwise clear and strong voice. 

,e()Ne tLen turned to the reNsirine .4-stirry that interests4 
most. 'Who are beau, reaIly*V 

Now Joe laughed nein;  heartily% before saying only, '41ali, 
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ae th asp-' 0 his first question, iv u'll tae. it Prom her4W 

f cemr,rer 

HGood. Thank you very zilch. Good luck and goodbye. ;:emember t  

1 real tne „a or carefully. 74Qry 

Tte next day, while George was talLin:L.  John Oldhouse, a reporter 

fried with a ywath-orititted, 	 news=servie.,, 

phone sudlealy went ea4. 

EquivAnt alai functions are tot uncos. non, Formally soon after the 

interruptiot there is a dial tone at:aim as tha relays trip autozati- 

cally. George cradled the an eat aa tkic iaoo'4.  and awaited the return 

of the call. 

And waited, 

After five ILlilutes he triad to reaah the7.erator to rep tir&g the 

connection from hi3.311i so he soul 6 finish tile ormversation ail re v :VM4 

to tail own work. 	-&011iar 	still lead, It remained iroperative 

for a quarter of an hour. Men it Ai! rinL, but while the .iien Aianclaco 

operator vas alsarly auAiitle to him, he appeared to he inaadiele to her. 

6he brwA. the connection and tried it again. Yrds time the es: -: 

was a good one. 

',What ,lay,2enedV Sox r aske4. 

Hod to be e dea4 srort on. my line,” Oeorge replied. —77.As 47!onv, 

MRS totally dead for 15 miattes or sore. Iha r4laya dldu't relesso, 

=7 	too,'' John said. °I finally used anotrler of our line4. lut ye 

could mot get throust. Noither could the orator on your en.d.' 

to e., the conversation with Jaw: e e leorge phoned repair service 

and azed that 4 ran be sent to the automated exchange immeistely to 

cheek his suwoetaly ,private lire at the switoh.boarl. Mere was an . 
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ariur..ent that ended. h.cal the roair 	44ii it would be 4orie, 
i=ediately. 

Ax hour and a If later Ilirrimau. tLe repair claiefi  called with 
an apolo&y. 	cou14n't fid a ::;an who 	a 	o explained. 
i'But 4U kllov there vas noLlody 	Zowever, we'll make a complete 
check in the torninv.-  

t0 	'fln't bother;" Gourgo. told .41m not biding his indignatioll. 
:There is ao point in it if you have not already done it. 4:.y 	tthit 

"A ell 11.4- you promise you would send someone liumediately ana not do it? 
,...L.ays gone tnere. it 13 :puss than 10 4inutes away for 	14't 

a -,:ey? bat in the worl vou.0 you do if t vrT was a firo is the 
eitcb.board? Thevtolc ifistellation would be totEle before yo4 coy $! 
get it." 

iarrinaQ 	tbi tzle same yarn about lavinE no tat with access at 
suppertiza, knowing it was a proor 1.4cmvisuti+ n. 

	

a fv)rning tegaL with a call from the p4Ione col2pan 	state 
director of security;  no less. 	, too, was apolootic, 	'v,;,esre !laving 
your line 	 the axcilangs to our t'mmta, he said. 

-Ay waste tine?" lsor 	asked 	 J.,,mow it's j'Ist a now." 
no such thinW the man declared. A3 a latter of fmot, More 

were i.eoiJ.c at the exchange sa4 we didtvt know It. Astern . leetrie 

scale wor for us. 

you .i aow find. not - iag, George said, lorl't waste y,:lur tino, 
aLd don't play gar,es. 

ert,i,  vas a chock, so pertmetory in .Cecrize's }lame tiro 7].:,'rly ,:zan 
szaAile only the two of the five outlets. 	finally clathtw to Lava 
foUn4 the troublep an cc ension cord not bougr:t from the phone company. 



It had been trou.21 -free for it ”ere and has teca:, since. It wed 

tide maa was calling it defective. Fe did .not or71::arrzi,ss 

eafAly, 

Picture of tLe p4olie company with an out- f-tovn cfew in its 104 

mountainside auttmated exotange, Its olin service department having to 

alit them and romaiL with 	 Imowin Its ovn man: 	there 

or the or was LAiing w 	- after hours yeti 

Qeorze's ol4 frieLds in tLe hone corvizy confirmod lt was ;tot and 

could not ilave enn au equip ent failare that only a dead short would 

explain 'what happened and that there was little en=te it ovvila 

'been of 	that. carsiessness in retioving the wIr42 connecting another 

110.4one to the lines going to the Waldron how. only. 

ConcluAe with all t=ae Rice people leading /..,or al lives 2.  :mars 

• after the assassination. 	sxiimpees of reyinv sohooltea.chers berore 

science classes la err In offices or courts; lectorn in laboratoriesI  

one narAzinz an animaIlmbreeding operation that supplies alli44ala fro 

zilce to cdimpanzes 4  for lab purose.v a psychiatrist in a private psy-

Obiatric bospitali AA allergist in his orrice - all leading every ay 

livea all doing to c-nurc Surido-is. 

psis is the reality, only li st1y ro-manticized for story puvioso a. 

A variant departing from some of the reality would be to .,five tie 

son ratter t!':.:a101 an invastUative reporter se the inv,Tstigator. 


